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Sales Representative
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Company: Saniyaimtiaz

Location: , , Pakistan

Category: sales-and-related

Career Level: Intermediate, Mid-Senior LevelJob Type: Full Time and Part Time“Go the extra

mile” and boost SALES.What’s In It For You?Assist our clients in finding the RIGHT

solution for them at the right time.Commission + Bonuses = Rise in salary.What You Will Be

Doing:Do outbound calls to our clients and respond to them timely.Establish and maintain

strong relationships within our niches.Communicate with clients in person via email and

phone calls.Pitching potential clients on behalf of a company and selling our services to

them.Attend events and represent us.Meet sales goals and follow-ups where it is

needed.Skills You Bring To Turn The Table:Confident and can work independently.Strong

interpersonal skills.Should be organized, have a well-balanced personality, and goal-oriented

attitude.Can manage multiple clients simultaneously and handle pressure.Smart enough to

take the initiative.Preferred Qualifications:Great to have:Bachelor’s or MBA in

Business/Marketing or a related field.Post 2 years’ experience in Sales/Business

Development.You can work with a view or check in to a cafe with perfect ambiance as we

offer remote work.Set up your own schedule with flexible hours.Avail of unlimited learning

resources for professional development.We offer bonuses and rewards as a token of

appreciation and recognition.When the cutest addition has come into your life, opt for

parental love to see your bundle of joy grow.Feeling isolated eats away at you. We’ve got

you catered! Our digital wellness program can help you to stay productive.Step: 2 Click on

“Apply here” and land in the job description in detail.Step: 3 If things sound SUPERB for

you, what’re you waiting for? Submit your application, and others are also on the waiting

list.Step: 4 You are upgraded to NEXT-LEVEL sooner you get a confirmation CALL from
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our sweetest HR.Interested?You know what to do.No need to be formal. Just send usyour links

and we’ll be in touch. Full Name* Email Address* Phone* Resume* If you have been referred to

Saniya Imtiaz by someone, please confirm the full name of the person in the box below

(otherwise leave it blank) Let’s Build Your Next Digital ProductLooking to kick-off your project in

the next 30-90 days?Let’s start planning!Subscribe and become a part of my Family!
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